IFR ASIA’S 2010 ROLL OF HONOUR

Regional awards

BANK OF THE YEAR, EQUITY-LINKED HOUSE, AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND BOND HOUSE

ISSUER OF THE YEAR

BOND HOUSE

INVESTMENT GRADE BOND

HIGH YIELD BOND

DOMESTIC BOND HOUSE

DOMESTIC BOND DEAL, PHILIPPINES

CAPITAL MARKETS DEAL

SECURITISATION DEAL

DERIVATIVES HOUSE

LOAN HOUSE

LOAN OF THE YEAR, AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND LOAN

EQUITY HOUSE

EQUITY DEAL

EQUITY LINKED DEAL

ISLAMIC DEAL

JPMorgan

Republic of the Philippines

Deutsche Bank

Cheung Kong Infrastructure US$1bn 6.625% perpetual

Stats ChipPAC US$600m 7.5% due 2015

HSBC

Republic of the Philippines Ps44.1bn Global bond

Macquarie Leasing’s SMART Series 2010-1 US Trust

Deutsche Bank

HSBC

Healthscope A$1.55bn LBO financing

Goldman Sachs

Agricultural Bank of China US$22.1bn IPO

China Unicom US$1.84bn convertible bond

Cagamas M$1bn sukuk ALim

Country awards

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND EQUITY HOUSE

UBS

CICC

CICC

AIA HK$159bn IPO

SBI Capital Markets

Citigroup

Barclays Capital

Indofood Consumer Branded Products Rp6.29trn IPO

CIMB

CIMB

Temasek Holdings S$10bn 3.265% bonds due 2020

DBS Bank

Samsung Life Insurance W4.88trn IPO

AU Optronics US$800m convertible bond

Thai Union Frozen Products €390m acquisition financing